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Of the appointment sent to the sen-

ate by President Cleveland, shortly be-

fore his term expired, 1- -S have failed of
confirmation.

The colored divine who furnished the
Bible upon which President McKinley
took the oath of office has filed an early
application for office. Politics managee
to elip into every profession.

It has not as yet been determined by

Chairman Diogley and his Republican
associates of the late wavs and means
committee just how much protection

the sugar trust is to have in the tariff ad-

justment. But this is a matter on
which the committee will have to reck
on with the senate, in which body the
trust has many friends. There is not
the least doubt, however, that between
the senate and the house the sugar trust
will receive ample protection and care

A Washisgtok dispatch says: All of
the officers of the new cabinet have in
tlicated a purpose to go very slowly in
the change of personnel in their depart
meats. This not very cheerfnl news to
office seekers has been communicated
directly to many of the aspirants who
have been unable to repress their ambi
tion, and to add to their discomfort it
is intimidated in some quartets that
there are to be a very few changes in
otlice, save where the incumbent in-

sists upon immediate retirement, for
some time to come.

The London Daily Chronicle publishes
a dispatch from Athens saying that
Cireece has 00,000 troops on the frontier,
and that the Turkish and Greek outposts
are very close in places. For instance
at Arta the Turks hold one end of a
bridge and the Greeks the other. A
Greek general recently while inspecting
the frontier was captured by the Otto-

man patrol, but was eventually rescued
by the troops. The situation on the
frontier, the dispatch says, is a danger
ous one, and little would be required to
set the country ablaze.

The Pennsylvania legislature has been
in session nine weeks, and as yet not a
single bill has beeu sent to the governor
for his approval. The senate has passed
finally 4S bills and the house 25. The
governor has signed a number of reso-

lutions and vetoed two, one being a Cu-

ban resolution, which he vetoed because
he had signed a similar one. The other
veto was the resolution that the new
capitol should be built 6trictly of Penn-
sylvania material and by Pennsylvania
labor. It is always remarked that the
legislature in session is the most ineff-
icient and lazy we have ever had. There
is a powerful sight of truth in the an-

cient chestnut as applied to the existing
body of lawmakers.

A Washington dispatch says: Postma-

ster-General Gary has not yet an-
nounced his policy regarding either pres-

idential or fourth-clas- s postmasters. Be
fore he conies to a definite decision as
to whether postmasters will be allowed
to serve out their terms he will have a
consultation with the president. As all
presidential postmasters are commission-
ed for four years, little doubt is enter-
tained at the department that they will
be allowed to serve out their terms sae
in exceptional cases, where circumstan
ces may warrant early changes. Fourth-clas- s

postmasters are not commissioned
for four years, but are appointed to serve
at the pleasure of the postmaster gener
al. It is not probable that the changes
will begin until a new fourth assistant
is appointed, at an early day.

After stating, says the Harrisburg
Put riot, that the appropriations of the
Fifty-fourt- h congress arel,043,437,01S,
Chairman Cannon, of the appropriations
committee, says, "the appropriations
are, in my judgment, in excess ef the
legitimate demands of the public ser
vice." Mr. Sayres, of the minority of
the same committee, makes the total ap
propriations of this congress f54,l"7,- -

812 in excess of the Fifty-thir- d con
gress; $10,032,470 over the Fifty-secon- d

congress, and fi.m, ,'JOS in excess of
the Ffty-fir- st congress.

It was the Fifty-firs- t congress that be
gan the "Billion Dollar Country" style
of extravagance in appropriation, partly
to get rid of the surplus in the treasury
which bad for a long time been a heavy
argument against high tariff. Any
thing and everything that asked money
goi li anu pensions were given a new
boom. These extravagances not only
cleaned out the treasury but, with other
extravagances, saddled the Democratic
congress with fixed charges which could
not be reduced nor left unpaid. Mr,
Cannon, in his remarks on the appro
priations, endeavors to add to the Demo
cratic figures he quotes in various ways,
but he says nothing about expenditures
compelled by previous Republican legis
lation.

The Republican congress has gone to
utmost limit in spending the people's
money and is floundering about for ex
cuses. A billion dollars is an ou'ra
geous sum of money to be spent by one
congress in an endeavor to show that i

certain tariff law does not produce de
sired revenue. It is shameful extrava-
gance for a more shameful purpose,
with all the fixed charges created by a
Republican predecessor the Democratic
congress showed how economy was
practical and it practiced economy.
There was i o'.hing to prevent the Ffty-fourt- h

congress doing the same thing,
that is nothing which a patriotic con-
gress would find preventive. But the
Fifty-fourt- h had something beside econ-
omy in view. There is a high tariff bill
to be passed and the necessity for it
must be roadesomewhat apparent. The
people are being robted to glut the ra-

pacity of the Republican machine.

Notwithstanding the fact that libel

suits have beeu brought against Rev.

Dr. Swallow, of Harrisburg. editor of j

the PenrtMulvtmia Jletltodirt, by cer-

tain state officials, there is much un-

easiness in official cirri s over the out
come. There is a growing fear that Dr.
Swallow knows more than has been gen-

erally anticipated. It is rumored that
private detectives had been quietly at
work for Home time and that Dr. Swal-

low only formulated and made public

his allegations after he felt confident of
his position and in expectation of ac-

tions for libel. Instead of recanting or
showing a disposition to modify his
charges, Dr. Swallow has practically re-

peated them as strongly, if not strong-

er, than before in an open letter to Gov-

ernor Hastings, published last week.
Dr. Swallows' allegations,, which he

said he was ready to substantiate by

evidence, and which the actions for li-

bel will require him to do, if he can,
are in substance as follows: That per-

sons have been paid money out of the
State treasury who rendered no service
to the 6tate: that persons who did ren-

der service were, asked to sign receipts
for two, three and four times as much
money as they received; that new metal
furnishings have been paid for by the
state and the old furnishings cleaned
and made to personate the new ones;

that articles furnished the soldiers' or-

phan schools cost the state eight fold more

than reliable bidders asked; that repairs,
changes and alterations in the capitol
buildings, grounds, executive mansion
and Grace Church (where the legislature
now meets) cost the state many thous
ands of dollars more than they should
have done, and that the money did not
go to the persons furnishing the mate-

rials and labor; that there "is convinc
ing evidence of criminal carelessness and
neglect on the part of state house cus
todians, and, presumptive evidence of
criminal intent" in the destruction by

fire of the state capitol building; that
valuable furniture and furnishings
bought for the state are now in use in
private homes without any compensa
tion for the same having come to the
state.

Ox Saturday President McKinley is
sued a proclamation calling congress in
extra session on Monday March loth.
The proclamation is as follows:

"Whereas, public interests require
that the congress of the United States
should be convened in extra session at 12
o'clock on the loth day of March, I8'.7,
to receive such communication as may
be made bv the executive.

"Now, therefore, I, William McKin
ley, president of the United States ot
America, do hereby proclaim and de-

clare that an extraordinary occasion re
quires the congress of the United States
to convene in extra session at the capi-

tol in the city of Washington on ithe
15th day of March, 1S'.7, at 12 o'clock
noon, of which all persons who shall at
that time be entitled to act as members
thereof are hereby required to take notice.

"Given under my hand and the seal
of the United States at Washington on
the Gth day of March, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-seve- n, and of the independence
of the United States the one hundred
and twenty-firs- t.

The crop report of the department of
agriculture, based ou returns from three
independent sets of regular correspond-
ents, added to several thousands from
mills and elevators, all carefally com-

bined and weighed, relates principally
to the distribution of principal grains.
The stocks remaining on farms and the
proportion of merchantable and unmer
chantable grainin the hands of farmers,
including amounts remaining over from
previous years, are included in the esti
mates given.

The corn on hand is estimated aggre
gating 1,G4.000,0(0 bushels against 1,
0,2,000,000 in March, IS','0. Both the
proportion and the quantity in original
hands at this date are unprecedented,

1 1 I. i i i i ianuougu cioeiy approacneu last year
and in March, 1S90. The wheat re
serves in farmers' hands amount to 20 G

percent, of the crop or SS, 000,(X0
bushels against 123.000.0(H) bushels last
year. Of this amount 3 per cent, is re- -

.1poneu as coming over trom previous
crops. Of oats there are 313,000,000
bushels or 44.2 per cent, of the 1W
crop yet in farmers' hands.

The house of representatives passed
without amendment and with only 20
minutes to each side for "debate" the
sundry civil appropriation bill, carrying
f5O,044,743.

Fifty millions in 40 minutes!
But extravagance is not the worst fea

ture of the bill. It is loaded down with
jobbery. Every public building and
river and harbor grab that the commit
tee dared to adopt including more than
$7,000,000 for states represented by
members of the committee was put in-

to this bill. It was openly asserted
upon the floor, and by a Republican
member, that these items were tacked
on to a general appropriation bill in or
der to avoid a veto.

Some time this country will have a
president possessed of sufficient courage
to veto every general appropriation bill
that comes to him freighted with log
rolled schemes of jobbery and plunder.
Until then, apparently, the people must
put up with billiou dollar appropriations
in the face of a $50,000,000 deficiency.

Since President William McKinley
has unpacked his grip sack in the white
house at Washington, wage reductions
in Pittsburg and its vicinity have been
announced as follows:

National tube works, McKeesport,
employing 5,000 men. Pennsylvania
tube works. Pittsburg, employing l.OtH)
men. Standard manufacturing com-
pany. Allegheny, employing 500 men.
Keystone rolling mill, Pittsburg, em-
ploying 300 men. The reductions aver--

age 10 per cent.

1 ushiugtoH Letter.

Washington, February 5lh, 1S'J7.
The inauguration of the millionaire's
president was pulled off in a manuei
gorgeous enough to be in keeping with
cost of electing him, which is said to
have exceeded $10,000,000. Everything
was conducted on the most lavish scale,
from the personal escort f om Cleve-

land, Ohio, with their black horses, foi
which $10,000 was spent, to the ten
thousand electric lights of variegated
colors used in illuminating the costly
decorations for the inaugural ball in the
big court of the Pension building, li
was a millionaire's event from start
to finish, and the talk of the million-
aire's agent, otherwise known as Kinj;
Hanna, indicates that it is to te a

millionaire' administration, notwith-
standing the platitudes of McKinley'
inaugural address Never lefore were
there so many private railway cars in
Washington at one time aud never be-

fore was so much money spent at and
upon an inauguration, it is very evi-

dent that themillionaire's expect Mc- -

Kinley's administration to bniig them
prosperity, whatever it may uo ior me
poor. When they invest their money
thev alwavs expect, and they usually
get. return in dollars and cents.

Hon. Wm. J. Bryan, who spent two

days in Washington this week, divided
his time between conferences wmi ieau-iu- g

Democrats and social intercourse
with his extensive circle of personal
friends, but declined to remain for the
ina ururatiou of his successful rival,
said to those who proffered him their
support for l'JOO that he was not think- -

iuff so much about the next presidential
campaign as about the condition of the
people, between now aud then, lie al
so expressed his sincere regret that the
promises "McKinley Prosperity hail
not come to the country. It is a re-

markable fact about Mr. Bryan that his
hold uion Democrats has increased since
his defeat, instead of diminishing, as is
usual in the case of defeated candidates
of all parties.

The silver men are not surprised at
the failure of the Fifty-fourt- Congress
to admit Arizona, New Mexico and Ok-

lahoma as states, and they expect no
better from the Ffty-fift- h Congress, as
the edict has gone forth from the Re-

publican tnses that none of the territo
ries shall be admitted, liecause it is
known that they would all send silver
senators. But the silver men expect to
control the house that will Ite elected in
Noveml-erlS'JS- , and as they will certain-
ly retain control of the senate, to have
the territories all admitted to statehood
lefore the opening of the campaign of
l'JOO.

General Wilson left the
fraud charges again St. John Wedder- -

burn & Co. and the National Jleiordir,
their paper, which were filed with the
post-otlic- e department a few days ago
by lifty-fiv- e of ashingtons leading
patent lawyers, to le acted upon by his
successor. The head of theifirmof Wed
derburn it Co., is the man who started
the Examiner Claims Bureau and the
Press Claims Co., both of which, during
their existence, had extensive dealings
with newspaper publishers and figured
in suits in court.

Senator Teller thus stated his opinion
of the relations of Mr. McKinley to-

ward the moretary conference bill,
which passed with the house amend
ments: "If the new president has any
sympathy for an international agree-
ment, it must le judged from his votes
in the house, and not from anything he
has said since his nomination, for, ex
cepting the prefunctory acceptance of
platform, his every utterance has indica
ted that he has gone over to the gold
Standard, and will remain there "

Senator Tillman was the central figure
in the most dramatic incident of the
closing week of congress. He charged
in impassioned tones that the two cor
porations which have a monopoly of
making armor plate for the government
have agents in the senate and when Sen
ator Hawley, of Conn., protested against
the charge he repeated it, and intima
ted very plainly that Hawley was one of
the agents. There was a time when
such a charge would have resulted in
trouble outside of the senate chamber,
but senators no longer fight with any
otner weapons tfian their tongues

Mr. Cleveland vetoed the immigration I

bill, on the ground that it was i depar i

ture from our national policy that
would imjiose hardships upon deserving
people. The house passed it over the
veto, but the senate did not try.

It is noteworthy that the harshest
criticisms of the manitiest weakness,
both from a business anil political point
of view, of the men in McKinley's cab
inet, have come from those who are
classed asiRepublican leaders. Of course
this criticism is as yet only privately ex
pressed, but it indicates that unless Mc-

Kinley walk the chalk line he will soon
find himself confronted by formidable
Republican opposition.

Mr. McKinley's little bluff about not
taking up the question of appointments
for a month or so, intended to keep
some of the office seekers away from
Washington, did not work worth a cent.
They have turned up in swarms and are
making things lively for King Hanna
as well as for Mr. McKinley. The only
prosperity they 6ee ahead lies in the pub-
lic trough. m.

Itfrapllatf d by a Car.

Pittsburg, Pa., March S J. D. Bur-
ton, a collector for the Gebble Publish-
ing House, of Philadelphia, was decap-
itated in front of his residence, 4727
Liberty avenue, by a Consolidated trolley
car to day. Onecar was coming toward
the city and another was going toward
Wilkinsburg, when Burton attempted to
pass in front of thecars. He was struck
by one and knocked under that on the
other track.

Burton's wife is sick, and her frierd
are afraid to make known to her the
tragic death of her husband, fearing the
Shock may knl her.

A School Teacher's Suicide.

Reading Pa.. March 9. Miss Isalella
Fulton, 38 years old, a Chicago school
teacher, who came to this city a few
days ago to visit her sister, a Reading
school teacher, committed suicide yes-
terday by throwing herself in front of a
train on the Pennsylvania railroad.
Her body was frightfully mangled, her
left hand being cut off at the wrist and
her lungs torn out. Miss Fulton bad
been suffering with nervous prostration
for some time, and came to this city to
recuperate.

Arrangements Made by Carnegie.

Harrisburg, March 10. An apparent-
ly authetic report is in circulation to
the effect that Carnegie has entered in-
to an agreement with the Pennsylvania
Stell company with soft steel billets a
dollar a ton less than it costs to make
the same at Steelton, and that in con-
sideration of this all Carnegie rails for
water shipnent are to be rolled by the
Pennsylvania Steel company plant at
Sparrow's Point, Md.f A $20,000 or-ord- er

for rails will be transferred from
Steelton to Sparro" Point.

test of all in Leavemng Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
tmljllie Were cared.

i

Washington March 4. Just as the
carriage containing Mr. Cleveland aud
Major McKinley, as they were on their
way to the capitol, turned the corner of
Fifteenth street into Pennsylvania ave-

nue at the southeastern end of the
i.nili'inir halt occurred, andr rod Ci 1 rv a

while it lasted one of the four spirited
horses that drew the wriite house victo- -

ria, quivering with excitement at th
music aud the shouts, slipped on thi
asphalt and fell in a heap after an ex-

citing performance on his hind legs
This tended lo excite the other beast:
and for a minute or two the mishap gavi
evidence of serious results. Half a doz-

en policemen and aids rushed to the as-

sistance of the fallen animal and helped
him to his feet, while other caught the
bridles of the remaining three to keep
mettlesome beasts from running away
Coachman Beckett wrapped the reini-aroun-

his gloved hand and sat cool and
collected on his seat, while the activ
brewer leaped from the footman's ercl.
to leud assistance to the policemen and
the rest. President Cleveland and th
president-elec- t were laughing togethei
at the time, neither appeared in tin
least startled and continued their con-
versation when the fallen wheel hoise
had regained his feet.

Father's Futile Heroism.

Millville, N. J., March 7. The little
village of Bivalve is in mourning to day
over the shocking death of a 4 year-ol- d

daughter of Elihu Reed and the destruc-
tion of his home by fire last night. Mr
Reed's three child ren wer-- s playing
around a table when accidentally knock-
ed over a lamp Within a minute the
whole building was in flames. The
father was lying on a sofa and quickly
jumping up he carried two of the chil
dren to the yard, but when he rushed
back for little Bertha the whole build-
ing was crackling and the little child,
whose screams could le heard, perished
iu the tire. When she screamed "Pa-
pa," Reed, with a burned face and
hands, rushed in the burning building,
but by the quick assistance of neighbors
he, too, was saved. Wringing their
hands, father and mother nearly went
wild with grief. Little Bertha was one
of the favorite children in the village
and was considered very bright for her
ge. The blackened bones of the little

one were found in the ruins this morn-
ing.

L'ncle aiu Outwitted

Caralelle, Fla , March S It is
learned ht on good authority that
the Cubans got ahead of Uncle Sam af-

ter all and that a bis load of arms and
ammunition escajied the watchful eyes
of the cruisers, getting off under their
very now;. The story is that a vessel
was loaded with baled cotton, the arms
feing concealed in some of the bales,
which were hollow, and under them.
The vessel was stopped in the gulf by a
cruiser, but the cargo was so innocent
looking she was allowed to proceed.

It is is said that over 1,000 ritles, 750
satires or machetes, 1(H), (HH rounds am
munition, six cans of dynamite aud a
large supply of medicines were iu the
cargo. Cubans here are laughing heart-
ily over the juke played on Uncle Sam,
but they will not give any further de-

tails nor allow name of vessel to le used.

W ild Man Arrested.

Cumlerland. Md., March 7. Reuben
Whitmore, a wild man, has tx-e- arreste-
e! in Rocky Rrdge mountain, some
miles east of this city, where he was
found living in a dilapidated shanty,
with a dozen or more chickens as his
companions. On several occasions he
has frightened people aim ost to death.

He uad 5411 edit blanket. torn in shreds
wrapped about his jierson, while his
hair hung down his hack in matted locks
at least two feet long. He was known
as "Buffalo Bill," aud was once a re-
spected citizen. He has some property
coming to him through the death of a
relative, and a jury will be empaneled
and an effort made to send him to some
public institution.

Indian Wifches Killed.

Guthrie, Okla., March 7 Lucy Fac-
tor, accused of witchcraft, lias been mur-
dered at Stonewall, I. T. several days
ago. Mrs. Mary Gilchrist, daughter of
Julian Collins, of that place, died.
Witchcraft was given as the cause of
death, and the Factor woman was named
as the witch who had cast the evil sjells.

Edward Gilchrist, husband of the
dead woman, and a friend went to Lucy
Factor's home and shot her to death.
All the parties are Indians. Gilchrist
and his companion were arrested by the
tribal authorities, but were speedily re-
leased, not even being bound over for
trial.

To Obliterate a Town.

Clinton, Mass., March 9 Prepara-
tions for the unusual proceeding of ob-
literating an entire town are uearly com-
pleted by the Metropolitan water com-
missioner, to iwhom has been irranteH
theatthority to root out the town of
Wesl Roylston, whieh lie- - in the midst
oi a tract of land to be vsed in the con-
struction of the mammoth Nash
basin, which is to supply the city ofBoston and its suburb with water. Arailroad, several churches, cemeteriesand factories, bosides stores, residences
and buildings of other descriptions will
be either removed or torn down.

I'ittshnrg's Fattest Woman.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 9. Mrs., RuthHollar, who weighed 400ponnds, died ather home in Allegheny, to-da- y, of fattydegeneration of the heart. Within the
last mree years Airs. Holler had increased in weight from scarcely 100pounus to over 4(10 pounds. Durine

c,a uiuuins sne nas lived in the
second-stor- y of her home, beine unableon acconnt of her enormous size, to get
.wic. up ur uown stairs, he was onlyaKrttit...... fnt, fit : i - ....vcl,ue luenes in height.

A Wrlromr lahrmr'tT.The heuint.lDK ol the new year will bare a w.lcome usher In the nhape ol a Iresh Almanac decrlptlveof theorlKlo. nature and nee of' the
nanonai tonic and alternative. HestetteteStomach Hlttera. tk.ml.lned with the descrlp-tl-

mstterwil. be iound calendar and arono-mlc-al

calculations absolutely reliable lor correct.
buhwocs. l.lustratlons. rerses carefullyselected, and other mental lood hlKbI; profitable

and entertalnmK. On this pamphlet, i ubll,hed
mnd printed annually hy The Hoitetter Oompan?, ol PittsburK. o hands are employedmechanic, depanuiont alone, i mnthSare devoted to ts preparation. It Is procurauil

PROTEST FROM GREECE

The Powers Made a Consul
Leave Crete.

RUSSIA COERCING THE NATION".

Fighting Itrlwrfn Hi Innnrcmts !

MuHulinanit Ours The t'retaua Jet-tin- g;

Out or ItniiRe of the War Vrue I.
Muiscre Continued.

Athens, March 10. The government
has formally protested to the wers
against the expulsion of the Greek con-
sul from Crete.

The Turkish garrison has repulsed an
attack on HierajK'tnt by 2,(HK Chris-
tians, who occupied strategic point
near the town.

The Greek torpedo flotilla, under the
command of Prince George, has been

FATHER MALECOS.

A Noted Cretan Leader.
ordered to join the eastern squadron of
the Oreek fleet.

It is reported that the Turkish minis-
ter has asked to be rocalled, as he fears
his life is in danger.

Dr. Temple, archbishop of Canter-
bury, has sent a dispatch to The Metro-
politan of Athens, in which he savs
that the Established Church of England
is praying earnestly to Almighty God
to give the Cretans liberty, justice aud
peace.

The reserves continue to arrive front
the provinces and the greatest enthusi-
asm is dispayed.

LiOMHiN, March 10. The Athens cor-
respondent of The Times understands
that a Oreek squadron is blockading
several Turkish vessels in the Ambra-cia- n

gulf.
The Athens correspondent of The

Daily Chronicle says: The kernel of
the situation is the fart, inexplicable to
everybody here, that Russia is pursuing
Greece with terrible vindictiveness.

It is stated in official circles that the
renewal of fighting between the insur-
gents and the Turks in the island of
Crete will compel the powers to imme-
diately take measures to expel tho
Greeks from that island and to land
foreign troops there.

Caxea, Island of Crete. March 10.
Tho Greek vice consul and his staff
and all the Greek newspaper corre-
spondents, in oliedience to Admiral
Canevaro, have embarked here for
Greece.

The fighting letween the insurgents
and the cordon of Turkish troops drawn
around Akrotiri has ceased, and the in-
surgents are now removing their camp
with a view to avoiding a naval bom-
bardment.

it has been ascertained by the for-
eign consuls at Candia that the jeport,
formerly denied, of the massacre of
400 persons in villages in the Sitia dis-
trict, is correct.

LEXOW'S REPORT ON TRUSTS.

A Line of Action Sneiftd Immnnlty
For VtlnriM Wanted.

Albany, March 10. The report of
the joint committee on trusts, which
held several sessions in New York city
last month, has been submitted to the
legislature. It notes the fact that a
decision of Judge Swayne on the fed-
eral constitution forbids action on the
part of an individual state to absolutely
repress trusts, but the committee ex-
press the belief that the attorney gen-
eral can, by bringing action before a
supreme court judge, in some respects
remedy existing evils. A bill, which
accompanies the report, grants immun-
ity for witnesses who incriminate them-
selves and gives the supreme court the
Mibpuna power.

A bill may be introdued to stop the
factor system as it is used by the sugar
trust.

Senator McCarren files a minority re-
port, exonerating the sugar trust and
saying that the trust has made possible
lower prices for that commodity.

THREE VICTIMS OF A FIRE.

Three Floors of a Flat Handing Gutted
In llrooklyn.

New York, March 10. Three floors
of a five-stor- y flat building at Auburn
andJCanton street, Brooklyn, have been
gutted by fire.

Mrs. Annie Duncan, on the fourth
floor, jumped from a window with her
infant. r

In the descent the infant slipped from
her grasp and fell into the gutter, being
instantly killed. The mother struck a
coping on the first floor and then fell
to the street. Her skull was fractured
and a leg and arm broken. She died
afterward.

Charles Goddard, 40 years old, a con-
sumptive, while trying to escape was
overcome by the smoke and suffocated.

DEMOCRATIC HOUSE LEADER,

Spirited Fight Oolns; on For the
Honor.

Washington, March 10. There Is
quite a spirited contest going on among
the house Democrats over the nomina-
tion for speaker in the Democratic cau-
cus, because the position gives the suc-
cessful man the leadership of the
minority, a place on the committee on
rules and possibly ways and means.

There is now a three-cornere- d fight
for the place. McMillin and Richard-
son of Tennessee and Bailey of Texasbeing the candidates. It was also saidthat B -- id of Missouri would be a can-
didate, hut if he is the fact is notknown by the Democratic leaders. Thepresent outlook is that Bailey is in thelead.

A mine cave-i- n under the town of Wy-otnin- n,

l'a., wrecked a number of build-
ings.

Ad explosion of pas in a Boston sub-
way caused the death of 9 persons and the
Injury of a dozen more.

ES
All the business we get, we

want to come to come to us by
preference ami we're rendy to

you our reasons for expect-
ing such preference.

Write for samples of the fol-

lowing they'll show it:
Irish Dimities, white grounds

with colored stripes cr figures,
C l.-lc- . to 12 l-'-

Jc.

Fine French Organdies, 25c,
30c, 35c

American Organdies, 12 c,

15c, 20c, 25c.
New Etamines open work

effects 25c. white grounds
with colored stripes and checks
good enough weight to make up
without linings just the thing
for children's nice dresses.

Tissues, Zephyrines, Gazines,
25c handsome new f brics
light colors, navy blues and
blacks, stripes and checks, splen-
did for shirt waists or entire
gowns.

40 inch striped and figured
Lawns, 10c , 12 l-- 2c . 15c a
yard.

New Wash Goods, 5c. to
$1 25.

We're ready lo show you as many more
reason as you want samples and pries
of New Siiiliiii.". ?.'k-- . to $'A :t -- Ann-rii au
all-wo- Ir-i- s I iiHxis. j:;., :Cc., 4) ;. New
Siiks and Clack tioods, or other piece
jToimIs.

Then when vou do buy here, you'll know
yourself it's because of a preference thatlin;Mts you and your pockelbook andw'll know that we (tot your business by
meriting it. as we're determiued we shall.

Samples free, if you write.

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa.

for Toor Pra(rrlloa. Catarrati "Ourw'
or 1 onlcs Inr I'atarrab In liquid form to b taken
eternally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of PoUtna, or both, wblcb are injurious II
tio lontr taken. atarrab if a local, not a .lood
disease, caured oy a rudden chaoxe to cold or
damp weather. It Hart In the .anal (.usmm,

fleet In eyeit. ear and throat. Cold In the head
caoes eiceysive Bow of mucus, and If repeatedly
nealected. the results of catarrah will follow;
severe pain in the heal, a roarlns sound In he
ears, bad treadtb. and oltentimea an oOenslve
dlfcbarice. The remedy should be quick to ally
Inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
O ream Balm Is the arknowleged cure (or these
roubles and Contains no mercury nor any

drug. Price, M centa.
nov 10 U4 ly.

. i JUHSSTOS. M.J.BVf.H. A. H.BLCK.
taraaLiauao 1872.

Johnston, Buck & Co.,
iSAN K Kits.

EBENSBURU. - PENN'A
A. W. Bl'CK,

Establish bd 1S88.

Carrolltown Bank,
OAKKUUTOWM. PA.

T. A. Mil ARB A run. Catalilor.
General Banlin2 Business Transacted.

The lollowtnK are the principal feature olgeneral banainir business :

DEPOSITS
Kecelved payable on demand, and Interest beariaif certlncatee Issued to lime depositors.

LOANS
Extended to customers on favorable term anoapprovca paper discounted at all timet.

COI.I.ETIUKB
made in the locality and upon all the banking

li"""" unargea moderate
nKAFTD

asned negotiable In all parts of the t'nlteoStates, and lorelirn exchange Issued en II part

AI't'orNTH
vi merrnanu. rarmera and others solicited. twhom reasonable accomodation w:ll ri Mtnini&i

Patrons are atnured that all transactions shalluo iieni as strictly private and confidential, andthat they will be treated as liberally as good
inotiuK luies win permit.

Kespeetfnlly,
JOIINNTON. BECK Jk CO.

Owens & Makin,
iiUTCHEUS,

All kinds of the Best Meal
from selected stock kept at their
Daily Meat Market on Hih
otreet, hbensburg.

Give as a call.
sep4.'.'.

Policial written at short neaio la the

OLD RELIABLE "ETNA"

eST FOB THI
OLD HARTFORD

r
LI IRE INSURANCE CO) IT

COMMENCED BUSINESS

1794.
Ebensnur. July vi.ma.

- t

THE KEELEY CURE
Is anpecial boon to business men who. harinednfu-- unconsciously into the drink habit and,u wieuiseHAeoraK-oholiar- n fastenedop. .11 them, rendering them unfit to manage af-fairs requiring; a clear brain. A four weekcourse of treatment at the

PITTSBURO KEELEY INSTITUTE.
No. 4246 Fifth Avenue,

restores to them all their powers, mental andphysical destroys the abnormal appetite, andrestores them to the condition thev were In be-fore they Indulged In stimulants. 1"hi haa beendone n more than lfioo cases treated here, andamong them some of your own neighbor, towhom we can refer with confidence as to theabsolute safety and efficiency of the Keeley CoreThe fullest and most Heart hlng investigation iatieua for psjnphiet giving full lalorma-au- s;Jon
3 M.

o m fi trn " """o ci'Rro. m ibm

t

FARMERS!

TAKE W0T1CE

fluli'iiwr titil
.1provemenrs in nie

OLD SHENKLE MILL

we are now prepared to turn
FIRST-CLAS- S WOISK .... w,

'

Notice. Soliciting
m -

patronage, remain

PROPRIETOR.

A- -

will find the same reliable goods
and at the lowest prices to be

1300 Eleventh

::::
a

:: earKs:.vi.i H. tl. tYkiiiu-lnc- r .i..i..r
Ebk.vsbi k- w- 11. A. StiMmak-r- .: I. L. Kinder. Spangi.kk E. M.

F. C (ieuri. 1ii:k-.- N. S.

Let Us Reason a

pim-hax-
-

Kxifart-- .

quality inferior
1 1 1 1

S

FOR

D

regular

"Jl AN I

NNY isjatMi.

Editor.

Spirit,

by - - - $0
Daily -

is

AddremTHEItl'K,

the
riaw

"!

a

Lypwse
I

You Visit

AT

JOHN KcCONlSELL'S CLCIEIVS

where the
fini'st selc-Men's- ,

(

Cmj.s and V.
nishing Goods to fuuu.i in

city.
Cambria ..

u in the
we luve always

found the city.

Avenue, Altoona, Pa.

KF 1 XtrillVi:
Thai enter into trie ht.ine n.; 't.ralUilulne? 'Kitchen St-ve- .

The mfct careful attention i

lact ore ! t.tA

CINDERELLA
.r 31 llw k LP .

1 hey are to tuet r. j
an.1 ni.tbuu is le:t n t.. v.i-a- . IThey are the til the . i;- -- l ttrrisl and workiuari'tuii.

cannot ti&d miiy . .
so cloeiv mce? w t&:
the I J

Noted lor their oumt ihtj. finij:. 4-
- ,

.
4.4MI RS, Pf Km i

N.iM with that

Hi
M. I I..

irg V S.u.

Little.

JOHN jVrCOjNTjNTELlJ

Cakroi.i.town V. J. Ii. tr

TH

If your horse tiists a you jr-- t a liorx- - lier to ni it.
If yu ntl a jf rplexiiur Wir.il jiicstin x'lvttl, you t :i ,i r.
If vim fall ill you have a to t ll you wha t.i t;ike.

their Experience Skill You Pay
Th-- why make an in the of y.ur lnii:-'.- ' 1;' i ' ;

or a to till, Spiii. Flavoring I":.- -
cin-s- , or anything to ptircha.c that a store i.. ini- - n. v k.- - x
folly o confound with quantity anI p:et an .

v K A K 1 K

BATON'S DRUG

The suliscripti. n pri-- e of
IF.MKKVS

"FI I'lCTFKKS"

C

r- --

- -

S J

'I)EMOR is by far the Ust family maeaino I

none of our monthlies in which the beautiful and ihe useful, p
fashion and literature are so presei.ted as m 1

publication pretending lo a scope and c:t:iEvery a free pattern
"JUIHiE'S is a monthly masaine of fun. til'.-.- i with

and replete with wit and Its contributors an- - it.'
wits and illustrators.

"FUNNY RES" is another humorous monthly ; there is a
It All these tnaaaiues are haudsoniely jjotteu up. Yoi:
this to secure them.

Cut here Coupon properly tilled out.

Co., 110 um .'
For the enclosed f j (si send send Famm VLibkaky a nagaziiie of and Ft nxy Pint kks for one year a- - i t ' ' J''

Same .

Diite.

.

XX.

lite first of JmWrYiH
A. If I .V A

The American the
American itlra, the American

These first, last, ami
all the time, forever.

Daily, mail, - a year.
and by mail, f 8 a year.

tbe greatest Sunday in the
World.

5c. a copy, By mail, t2 a
Kew Terk.

IUE KaBBuaB and Semi-- eekly PiUaburr
at only a year. All Lbe news.

ftvfoi,. !.. .

of V(ll.

f.M.t.

you will fln.l
and hest
lioys' Mid hillrt-n- -i-

r-jr. Hats, Gh;:
J

j.f-oj.-

been with
that Wa

in

THI
reunion. ij.i

r--
constructed ;B".

u&.l. n..,wr
result

Vou
eveT r

l.K:i.l.A
economy.

Rlkl KltMU
HT,.irfi- -

lSmder. ATlnN-- A.

sin',

It is and Fo:

exception
recie

U'oin!

i;FT.

IHJKS

EST'S

fully
similar purpose which

number contains coupon.
LIBRARY"

cature humor.

IMCTI !ai;
Ihreeof

chance

TI

A (Rreat Magazine Oder.

MAliA.lNi:."
I.ir.KAKY,"

rWjgftosra

and return

Demorest Publishing Fifth .liu
please Dfmoukst's

fun.)

Xttrs-paper- s,

CilAHL.ES

Cousiittition,

Sunday,

The SUNDAY SUN
Newspaper

Trice year.

portion

When

County wv,;
dealing

prescription

MAGAZINE"

FOR

W e ill ail 1 1,

vear for in or t . o

A . '

Stute

a. i BBBD.

REED & READE.

Attorneys 111
EBESSBl'KiI. - --

.Office on t'entre street.

KITTELL & LITTLE.

Attorneys ail ,nV
EBENSBIKU, fA

m.--e In Opera House.

t.BK1-l- "

Li vtt
Ion Koanty. etc.

T F. Mt'KENKICK.
J ATTOB!BTlr. eel -" . F

tHtSHI
-- fflee on Centre street. -

H a. MYERS.

arUXn la Oollonade Ke. "'" -

DONALD E. DU FTDN,


